April Korea

Homepage

www.aprilkorea.com

Annual Sales(2017)

USD 500,000

Export Amount(2017) USD 200,000

April

Export country

Japan

Distribution network
Performance

E-mart, Korea Job World,
Plastic Island, Top 10 etc.
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Gel Nail Strips

Kids nail stickers

Nail deco stickers

Gel Nail Strips has gel polish texture and can
use easily & conveniently.
It has many various effect such as jewel,
metalic, 3D effect so that people don’t need
to go nail shop or buy many kits for gel
polish. Anyone can use it without any device
or kit but express gel nail effect through
easy way and reasonable cost.

Kids nail stickers are for 3-7 years old kids
who are interested in nail beauty.
There ar many cute & pretty designs which
can’t help loving and we’re also have special
character kids nail stickers which are global
character which children love.
This can use eaily and consist of full nail
cover, deco stickers and hand tattoos.

Nail deco stickers are widely used through
individual nail users or professionals like
nail artists. As DIY nails are very common
over the world, women use their polish and
decorate it using nail deco stickers and we
have very strong design power so that all
designs are up to current trend and there
are many differernt kinds of nail deco
stickers such as jewel, metallic, 3D ..etc.
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Distinction

April Korea is the company who prduce & sell
nail art stickers, gel nail strips, kids nail sticers,
jewel nail stickers and body tatttoos. Our
products are all related with printings, which
belongs to beauty products. So, if there is
anything related with printings, we can develope
it for customers.
Our main market is Japan & Korea. We exports
jewel nail art stickers & various nail art stickers
to Japan which are all OEM/ODM products. Our
strongest points are to have own production
line & design power so that we can move all
products flexibly with design trend.
We also sell various nail art stickers to Korea
beauty companies with OEM/ODM products
and sell our own branded products with APRIL
through on &offline shopping malls.
In 2018, we expect double sales revenue
through overseas & domestic market and hope
all global beauty partners works with April.
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#April Korea #april #nailstickeres
#kidsnailstickers #kids_stickers
#jewelnailstickers #nailart #gelnail #polish
#tattoo #bodytattoo
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FOB Price

USD 16

FOB Price

USD 10

FOB Price

USD 0.4

M.O.Q.

18,000

M.O.Q.

10,000

M.O.Q.

20,000

Target
Customer

any women

Target
Customer

3-7 years old

Target
Customer

all women

Target
Countries

Asia, USA, Europe, South America

Target
Countries

USA, Asia, Europe, South America

Target
Countries

USA, South America, Europe, Asia

Contact Point
Lina Kim
+82-31-424-0714
lina.aprilkorea@gmail.com
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